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Vocal acoustic analysis: Collection, analysis, and discussion of spectral
data generated from vocal emission with the larynx in two different
positions.
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Abstract: This paper presents the results obtained in an experiment in which,
through vocal acoustic analysis, we investigated possible differences in spectral data
generated from the same melody sung by male voice, with the larynx in two distinct
positions. The objective of this study was to contribute to a better understanding of
the relationship between the position of the larynx in the neck of the singer and the
sound result obtained. Thus, the results were confronted with the perceptions of
(CAMPOS, 2007) and (MILLER, 2008). The first author links "dark and velvety"
sounds with a lower larynx around the neck, and clear, bright sounds with a larynx
at the neck. Second, a higher larynx in the neck would favor the production of acute
harmonics, while a lower larynx around the neck would favor severe harmonics. The
methodology used was based on the recording of two audios of the same vocalize
performed by the same male voice. The first recorded vocal emission was performed
with the larynx in a lowered position in the neck and the second with the larynx in a
higher position in the neck. In order to process the collected data, we used Praat
software, software for acoustic analysis, widely used by voice professionals. Data on
the pitch, formants, intensity, sound wave, Jitter, Shimmer, and vocal spectrogram of
each of the recorded audios were extracted. Of the acoustic parameters analyzed,
the ones that presented the most significant differences between the two audios
were sound waves, formants and frequency. The results support the view of
(MILLER, 2008) and (CAMPOS, 2007) that the position of the larynx in the neck is
directly related to the sound result emitted.
Keywords: Vocal acoustic analysis. Laryngeal positioning. Singing voice
Título do trabalho em inglês: Análise acústica vocal: coleta, análise e discussão
sobre dados de espectros gerados a partir de problemas vocais com a laringe
em duas posições distintas

Resumo: Este artigo apresenta os resultados obtidos em um experimento, no qual
através de análise acústica vocal, investigou-se possíveis diferenças em dados
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espectrais gerados a partir de uma mesma melodia cantada por voz masculina, com
a laringe em duas diferentes posições. O objetivo deste trabalho foi contribuir para
uma melhor compreensão sobre a relação entre a posição da laringe no pescoço do
cantor e o resultado sonoro obtido. Assim, os resultados foram confrontados com as
percepções de (CAMPOS, 2007) e (MILLER, 2008). O primeiro autor liga sons
“escuros e aveludados” com uma laringe mais baixa no pescoço, e sons claros e
brilhantes com uma laringe mais alta no pescoço. O segundo, coloca que uma laringe
mais alta no pescoço favoreceria a produção de harmônicos agudos, enquanto uma
laringe mais baixa no pescoço favoreceria harmônicos graves. A metodologia
utilizada teve como base a gravação de dois áudios de um mesmo vocalize executado
por uma mesma voz masculina. A primeira emissão vocal gravada foi executada com
a laringe em uma posição abaixada no pescoço e a segunda com a laringe em uma
posição mais alta no pescoço. Para processar os dados obtidos na coleta, foi utilizado
o software Praat, software para análise acústica, muito utilizado por profissionais da
voz. Extraiu-se dados sobre o pitch, os formantes, a intensidade, onda sonora, Jitter,
Shimmer, e o espectrograma vocal de cada um dos áudios gravados. Dos parâmetros
acústicos analisados, os que apresentaram diferenças mais significativas entre os
dois áudios foram onda sonora, formantes e frequência. Os resultados encontrados
reforçam a visão de (MILLER, 2008) e (CAMPOS, 2007) de que a posição da laringe
no pescoço tem relação direta com o resultado sonoro emitido.
Palavras-chave: Análise acústica vocal. Posicionamento laríngeo. Voz Cantada

Introduction
The vocal emission of a singer is the result of fine motor adjustments in the
various organs of his vocal apparatus. Although it is recognized that other structures
may have direct action in phonation, the main components of the phonation apparatus
are: lungs, diaphragm, vocal folds, larynx, pharynx, tongue, lips, palatine veil, mandible
and vocal tract resonance cavities. Working through a complex system of actions
concatenated between these components, the human's speech apparatus can generate
multiple sonorities.
Among the components that are part of the vocal apparatus, the larynx plays a
vital role in the vocal emission process. According to (ZEMLIN, 2000, p.52), the larynx
acts as a kind of specialized valve that now allows or blocks the passage of air. It is in the
larynx that the vocal folds of the singer are located, which makes it the main responsible
to produce the sound. On this mechanism of sound production (CAMPOS, 2007, p.23)
states: "The generation of vocal sound happens when air from the lungs passes through
the vocal folds [...] in glottic coaptation (closure). "In addition to acting as the primary
sound source, the larynx is responsible for motor adjustments (for example, the scale
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movement) that allow the singer to sing the high notes, passing through the vocal
records without any significant efforts for his vocal health. Below, an illustration of the
behavior of the larynx during the scale movement, according to (ZENLIM, 2000).

2Figure

1: Scale Moviment

Regarding the final sound result emitted by the singer, some authors argue that
the larynx also plays an important role. Physiologically, the larynx through a specific
musculature, can move vertically in the neck, influencing in the system of resonance of
the singer. Below, a view of the extrinsic muscles of the larynx, which are second
(HUCHE, 1999), responsible for this vertical locomotion. The lowering muscles
according to the author are: esternotireoideo, tiroohioideo, sternocleido-hioideo and
homo-hioideo. The elevating muscles are: stylohyoid, posterior ventricle of the digastric
(upper suspensions), milo-hyoid, genio-hyoid and anterior belly of the digastric
(anterior suspensions).

2Source:

(ZEMLIN, 2000, p. 131).
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2: Presentation of the Extrinsic Muscles of the Larynx

Regarding the localization capacity of the larynx with vocal emission, (BEHLAU
and PONTES, 1995, p 121) consider that the larynx can be in three main positions:
elevated, normal and lowered. The authors ponder that with the larynx in a lower
position, the vocal tract of the singer is elongated. With the same look, (CAMPOS, 2007,
p.37) he quotes the role of the larynx as regulator of the extension of the resonator tube
(tube with vocal tract cavities that function as resonators) of the singer. Such a state of
3Source:

(HUCHE, 1999, p.132).
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affairs according to the authors above would inflate the characteristics of the singer's
timbre. (2007) also points out that there are singers based on vocal emission, a lower
larynx, which sensorially would generate a more "dark and velvety" sound, while other
singers adopt vocal emission with a higher larynx, which would generate a more
"metallic or bright" sound.
The possibility of perceptively evaluating the sound that the singer generates in
vocal emission with the larynx in distinct positions is a valuable tool in understanding
the vocal production process. However, by itself does not clarify a phenomenon so
complex. What happens effectively in the acoustic parameters of the voice at each
position adjustment of the larynx is not clear. In this article, an experiment was
proposed to compare spectrographic data generated from a vocal emission with larynx
in two positions: normal (near the speech region) and lowered. The aim of this study
was to contribute to a better understanding of the relationship between the position of
the larynx in the neck of the singer and the final sound result emitted. A basic question
of research guided the experiment reported here: Do significant differences of data
appear in the acoustic analysis when comparing a vocal emission with lowered larynx
with a vocal emission with larynx at the height of the spoken voice? The following will
be described the methodology adopted and the vocal parameters that will be evaluated
in the proposed acoustic analysis.

1 Theoretical Framework
When analyzing the process of human speech it is possible to perceive that the
voice has a mechanism of operation very similar to the functioning mechanisms of the
musical instruments. According to (BEHLAU e REHDER, 2009, page 3), phonation occurs
when the air we breathe out of the lungs vibrates the vocal folds situated in the larynx.
This vibration of the vocal folds generates a glottic sound signal that will be amplified by
the resonant structures of the vocal apparatus. Roughly speaking, a very close-up
mechanic used in the violin, in which sound is generated by the friction of the arch
(comparatively the arch would play the role of the air column from the lungs) in the
strings (the strings would act as the vocal folds), generating a sound signal amplified by
the instrument box (the box would act as the resonance cavities of the voice). Despite
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the similarities between the performance of vocal production and sound production in
the instruments, it is necessary to mention a difference between them, which causes
more uncertainty about vocal issues. While the sound process in the instrument is
palpable, the sound production requires more intuition and proprioception on the part
of the singer. That is, while a violinist can see that his bow is ending and therefore it is
possible to change it to continue the musical phrasing, the singer can not "measure how
much air has been spent or what is left over", having to adjust certain way intuitively.
It is very common that the discourse on the practices that involve the act of
singing is based on terms more related to the sensorial aspect that properly to the
physiological aspect. Perhaps because of the difficulty cited in concretely measuring
each action, since the voice is an internal instrument and therefore invisible. Bringing
the discussion to the theme of this work that is the relation of the position of the larynx
in the neck of the singer with the sound result emitted, it is noticed that once again the
sensorial aspect is the one more approached in the literature that deals with the subject.
(MILLER, 2008, p.103-106) cites the relationship of the position of the larynx with the
"Chiaroscuro". The author uses a sensory narrative to describe the sound saying that a
larynx high in the neck would favor the excess of acute harmonics (Chiaro, or clear
sound) while a very lowered larynx would favor a sound with severe harmonics (Scuro
or dark sound). In the same way, as previously mentioned, (CAMPOS, 2007) connects
"dark and velvety" sounds with a low larynx in the neck and "clear and bright" sounds
with a larynx in the neck.
Although it is indispensable for the voice professional, the information that
comes from a sound analysis through sound perception, it is believed that comparing the
data obtained in an acoustic analysis with the perceptions of these authors, could help in
the understanding of how the sonority when vocal emission occurs with the larynx in
two different positions. Data such as frequency (picht), formants, intensity, spectogram
and sound wave will be analyzed and discussed aiming at a better understanding about
the phenomenon.
2 Methodological Procedures
The recording was made in a closed room of the School of Music of the State
University of Minas Gerais on November 9, 2016. The room does not have acoustic
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treatment, but allows a satisfactory external noise level. Two audios with a male voice
were recorded, executing with the vowel []] an Arpeggio of the F major chord (F2 - L2 D3). In the first audio, the singer emitted the sound with the larynx positioned at a
height near the position of the speech. In the second audio, the singer was asked to
"lower" his larynx in a gesture similar to yawning and then sing the arpeggio. The
arpeggio playing time was 4 seconds in both versions. The tempo was marked by
metronome. The measure chosen was 4 by 4. The note F2 and A2 lasted the time of 1
semester while note C3 lasted the time of a minimum. Example:

Fig 3: Fragment with the melody sung in the experiment reported here
The distance from the singer to the microphone was one meter. The microphone
used was the AKG brand, model C - 414 - B XL II.

2.1 Data processing
In order to process the collected data, we used the Prata softawe. Praat is a free
software for acoustic analysis, widely used by voice professionals, mainly by speech
therapists. Data on the pitch, formants, intensity and vocal spectra of each of the
recorded audios were extracted. Next, a parallel was drawn between the results
obtained for each item mentioned above and discussed the results.
2.2 The data collected
It is possible to listen to the audios collected in the oral presentation of this
work in the video below in case of reading online. In case of access off line the link to the
video follows in footnote.
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3 Vocal Acoustic Analysis: Analyzed Parameters

3.1 Sound wave:
it is a longitudinal compression / rarefaction wave that is capable of producing
auditory sensation.
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Fig 3: Sound wave with larynx in normal position

Fig 4: Sound wave with larynx in a lowered position

3.2 Spectrogram:
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These are graphs that dynamically analyze the energy spectral density. The
values are indicated in the time plane X frequency.

Fig 5: Audio spectrum with larynx in normal position
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Fig 6: Audio spectrum with larynx in a lowered position

3.3 Pitch or Frequency:

It is related to the sound height, and is measured in Hertz.

Fig 7: Pitch of audio with larynx in normal position
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Fig 8: Pitch of audio with larynx in a lowered position

3.4 Intensity:
The classification of sound as strong or weak is related to the level of sound
intensity and this intensity is measured in decibels.
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Fig 9: Intensity in audio with larynx in normal position

Fig 10: Intensity in audio with larynx in lowered position

3.5 Formants:
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They are specific points of the vocal tract in which the fundamental frequency of
a note emitted by the singer are reinforced.

Fig 11: Formants in audio with larynx in lowered position
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Fig 12: Formants in audio with larynx in lowered position

6.6 Jitter:
Treats the variability of the fundamental frequency considered by as a measure
of disturbance of the sound height.
Table 1: Voice report obtained in acoustic analysis with Praat software - Jitter
Jitter - Larynx
Lowered Position

1%

Normal Position

0.47%
parameter

6.7 Shimmer:
It deals with the variability of the intensity, that is, it is a measure of disturbance
of the amplitude of the sound wave.
Table 2: Voice report obtained in acoustic analysis with Praat software - Jitter
parameter
Shimmer - Larynx
Lowered Position

12%

Normal Position

7.40%
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4 Discussion of data collected
The article searched through an experiment, to verify if it is possible to point out
some difference in the data collected in an acoustic analysis, in which a male voice sings
the same melody, with the larynx in two distinct positions (normal and lowered). In
order to facilitate the discussion of the results, the audio with the larynx in the lowered
position and as P.N, the audio with the larynx in normal position will be described as P.A.
It was possible to notice variations between the two audits in the analyzed parameters,
(sound waves, spectrogram, pitch, intensity, formants, jitter, and shimmer). Although
the intent is not to deeply analyze the above parameters as well as to indicate an
emission or other as correct from the results, it is possible to reflect on some specific
data. The sound wave chart shows difference of amplitude and uniformity between the
audios. The P.A audio generated wider and more uniform sound waves than the P.N.
Analyzing the spectrogram of the two audios, we conclude that both P.A and P.N audio
generated a spectrogram that shows a well distributed energy concentration among the
formants. In the frequency parameter, the P.N audio generated a constant wave between
the sung notes. Already the P.A audio presented several small oscillations between each
note. It should be noted that between the note F2 and the note A2 in the audio P.A, the
frequency suffered a sudden drop almost reaching zero, or an interruption in phonation.
In the intensity parameter, there was little oscillation between one note and another in
the two audios, except for the emission of note C3 in the audio P.A in which the intensity
curve increases considerably. When analyzing the formants, it is noticed that in the
audio P.A, the formants 1, 2 and 3 are well defined with formant 4 less defined. The P.N
audio presented well defined formants 1 and 4 and formants 2 and 3 with lower
definition. The Jitter parameter in the two audios did not present a considerable
discrepancy. The P.A shimmer has a higher disturbance rate than the P.N.
Conclusion
It is concluded in this article that the vocal emission with larynx in normal
position in the collected audio generates acoustic data different from the vocal emission
with lowered larynx. Of the acoustic parameters analyzed, the ones with the most
significant differences were sound waves, formants, and frequency. The analysis of these
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differences as well as the impact on the singer's sound result are themes for future work,
but the results found reinforce the view of (MILLER, 2008) and (CAMPOS, 2007) that the
position of the larynx directly influences the soundness emitted by the singers.
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